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AssrRAcr

A review of the geological literature, augmented
by recent field and laboratory studies, reveals
that komatiites constitute an igneous suite made
up of volcanic and hypabyssal rocks raoeing in
composition from duni.te and peridotite to basalt
or magneian andesite. Ultramafic komatiites (MeO
> 20 wt. % anhydrous) are rich in olivine and
occur as spinifex-textured, massive or pillowed lava
flows, as bedded volcaniclastic rocks, and as small
dykes and sills. Mafic komatiites (MgO < 20
wt. Vo) have. as their predominant minerals. olivine.
pyroxene (augite or pigeo,nite) and plagioclase.
They occur as massive flows with brecciated or
pyroxene spinifex-textured tops, or as pillow lavas.
AIso common are layered ultramafic-mafic flows
and sills. Ultramafic and mafic komatiites char-
acteristically occur in Archean greenstone belts,
where rn several areas dunitic flows and large
dunitic intrusions are the hosts for nickel sulfide
deposits. Ultramafic komatiites are unknown in
Proterozoic and Phanerozoic terranes. but mafic
komatiite lavas, and layered ultramafic-mafic flows
and sills, are corunon in the Proterozoic Cape
Smith fold belt of Quebec, and pillow lavas with
compositions simils f6 mafic komatiites occur
in Paleozoic ocean-floor sequences in Nerrfoundland.

SoMMATRE

D"aprBs la litt6rature g6ologique et des travaux
r6cents sur le tenain et au laboratoire, Ies koma-
tiites constituent une s6rie de rocbes volcaniques
et hypabyssales allant de dunite et p6ridotite e
basalte et and€site magn6sienne. ks komatiites
ultramafiques (S 2OVo en poids de MgO, base
anhydre), enrichies en oUvine, forment (1) des
coul6es de lave i texhrre splnifex, massives ou en
coussinets. (2) des roches volcadclastiques lit6es
et (3) des dykes et des filons-couches de faibles
dimensions. I-es komatiites mafiques (1 20Vo MeO)
se Composent surtout d'olivine, pyroxdne (augile
ou pigeonite) et plagioclase. On les trouve soit en
coul6e$ massives br6chifi6es I la zurface sup€-

rieure ou montrant des pyroxBnes ) texture spini-
fex, soit en laves en ooussiDets. On rencontre aussi
des coul6es et filons-couches ultramafiques-mafi-
ques stratiformes. Les komatiites ultramafiques et
mafiques caract6risent les ceintures de roches
vertes arch6ennes; certaines coul6es et intrusions
dunitiques renferment des gisements de sulfure de
nickel. On ne connait pas de komatiites ultrama-
fiques prot6rozoiques ou phan6rozoiques, mais les
Iaves komatiitiques mafiques ainsi que les coul6es
et filons-couches ultramafiques-mafiques sont cou-
rants dans la ceinture prot6rozoique du cap Smith,
Qu6bec; de plus, des laves en coussinets, ressemblant
i des komatiites mafiques en composition, se trou-
vent dans les fonds oc6aniques pal6zoi'ques de Terre-
Neuve.

Cfraduit par la R6daction)

IrttnonucrroN

Although there are several early descriptions
of ultramafic rocks that are now known to be
extrusive (e.g., Naldrett & Mason 1968), credit
for the recogniliel and first definitive descrip-
tions of ultramafic lavas must go to Viljoen
& Viljoeh (1969a, b, c), who realized that many
ultrarnafic units in the Barberton Mountain
Land greenstone belt in South Africa had a
volcanic origin. They proposed the name koma-
tiite f.or a suite of rocks that included these
ultramafic lavas as well as related mafic volcanic
rocks and ultramafis dykes and sills. As evidence
of extrusion they described chilled flow tops,
pillows and the spinifex texture, formed by
rapid crystallizauon of ultrabasic and basic sili-
cate liquids.

In following years other descriptions of
komatiitic lavas in Canada and Australia were
published (Wilson ef al. 1969, McCall &
Leishman 1971, Nesbitt 1971, Williams L972),
but in most cases exposures were not suffisient
for the ultramafic rocks to be positively identi.
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field as volcanic. These reports included de-
scriptions of spinifex textures, now found to be
characteristic of komatiites, but because of the
limihlieas in exposure, the relationship be-
tween spinifex-texfured and massive lava re-
mained unclear. Clarification had to await the
investigation by Pyke et al. (1973) of a large,
exceptionally well-exposed outsrop in Munro
Township, Ontario. In their paper, Pyke et al.
(1973) described spectacular ultramafic koma-
tiite flows with spinifex-textured upper portions
representing rapidly cooled ultrabasic liquids
and massive lower portions formed by gravita-
tive accumulation of olivine. Since that report,
descriptions of komatiites elsewhere in Canada
and in other parts of the world (Australia,
India, Rhodesia, Finland, etc.) have shown
that the spinifex-textured flows are merely the
most unusual in a range of ultramafic extrusive
rocks that also includes massive flows, pillowed
flows and even bedded volcaniclastic rocks.

Much of this paper is a review of various
papers .dsaling with tle field characteristics and
petrology of Archean komatiites. Additional
information comes from resent work by the
authors, including an investigation of Protero-
zoic komatiites from less well-known occur-
rences in the Cape Smith-Wakeham Bay belt in
northern Qu6bec. The geochemical characteris-
tics of komatiites are reviewed in a separate
paper (Nesbitt et al. L979).

DETINrTIOT:,I AND NOMENCLATURE

The ultrqmafic and related mafic lavas in
the Barberton Mountain Land are characterized
by unusually high CaO/AlsOs ratios (1.5 to 2),
a feature that was emphasized by Viljoen &
Viljoen (1969a) in the original definition of
komatiite. Si.milar rocks in other areas lypically
have lowero more normal CaO/AlzOg ratios
(-1). This difference has led to considerable
confusion about the definition and use of the
term komatiite, and about the names that should
be applied to individual members of the rock
suite. An attempt is currently being made to
establish acceptable definitions and rock names
for komatiites: questionnaires were sent out
to interested people by R.A. Binns in 1976.
Replies have been compiled, and a second
questionnaire was circulated in June 1978. A
summary paper and a conference on komatiite
definition and nomenclafure are planned once
replies to the second questionnaire have been
received.

As this project is not complete, there will be

no further discussion of the problem at this
stage. The definition and distinguishing criteria
of komatiites presented by Arndt et al. (L977)
will be used, i.e. the komatiites will be considered
to constitute a suite that includes noncumulate
rocks ranging from peridotite (-4OVo MgO,
44Vo SiOz) to basalt (lZVo MgO, 52Vo SiOz)
or andesite (8Vo Mep, 567o SiOs), and cumu-
late rocks from dunite or peridotite {-4OVo
MgO) to gabbro (-l2Vo MgO). Individual
members are characterized by low FeO*/ (FeOE
* MgO), low TiOz and high MgO, Ni and Cr.
Some, but not all, have high CaOlAlrOg ratios.
Also diagnostic are volcanic structures and
textures such as spinifex and polyhedral joint-
ing as discussed below.

Also because the questions of nomenclature
are under discussion, purely descriptive ter'ms
will be used to refer to the main gtoups of
komatiites. These terms arc ultramafic koma-
tiite for olivine-rich rocks with MeO > 20
wt. Vo (analyses recalculated anhydrous) and
mafic komatiite f.ot olivine-rich, pyroxene-rich
and plagioclase-rich rocla with MgO ( 20
wt. /o. It is intended that these terms be used
in conjunction with the earlier terms, not that
they supplant them. Thus ultramafic koma-
tiite would refer to 'peridotitic komatiite' (Vil-
joen & Viljoen t969b, Arndt e/ al. t977\ or
'Archean,gteenstone peridotite' (Nesbitt I97l);
mafic komatiite would refer to 'basaltic koma-
tiite' (Viljoen & Viljoen 1969a), 'high-Mg

basalt' (Williams L972), or 'pyroxenitic koma-
tiite and basaltic komatiite' (Arndt et al. 1977).

DISTRIBUTION

Ultramafic and mafic komatiites have been
recognized in almost all well-studied Archean
shield areas (Table 1)o most commonly in
greenstone belts, e.g., the Abitibi belt in Can-
ada or parts of the Yilgarn Block in Western
Australia, where low metamorphic grade has
allowed preservation of diagnostic textures and
compositions. In such areas komatiites seem
restricted to the basal stratigraphic levels of
broad volcanic-sedimentary cycles where they
are associated with ultramafic-mafic layered
sills and Fe- and Ti-rich tholeiitic basalts.
Overlying volcanic rocks include tholeiitic
basalts, andesites and dacites with more normal
iron contents, succeeded by calc-alkaline lavas
and volcaniclastic units, and finally by sedi-
mentary rocks '(Naldrett & Goodwin 1977' Jolly
1975, Jensen 1976, Gemuts & Theron 1975,
Bickle er al. 1975).
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Komatiites normally occur as sequences of
lava florrs, tens to hundreds of metres thick,
that alternate with sequences of tholeiites of
similar or gxeater thickness. At the interfaces
between sequences, the two nagma types are
commonly interlayered. Whereas the tholeiitic
lavas commonly have fairly uniform composi-
tions, the komatiites characteristisally show a
wide variability in composition in an irregular
or cyclic ilnanner. Cycles open with relatively
thin, highly mapesian ultramafic komatiites
and proceed upward to thicker, less 'mapesian
mafic komatiites. Many deposits of nickel-iron
sulfides have as their hosts thick,.massive dunitic
flows at the basw of such cycles (Ross &
Hopkins 1975, Barrett et al. 1977).

The Cape Smith-Wakeham Bay fold belt in
northern Qu6bec is the only location in which
the presence of Proterozoic komatiitic lavas has
been verified. The bElt is a highly folded vol-
canic-sedimentary sequenc€ that unconformably

overlies Archean gneiseic rooks of the Superior
province of the Canadian shield (Dimroth a oI.
1970, Moore L977). A variety of sills, some
differentiated from peridotite to gabbro, others
largely gabbroic or largd ultramafic, have
intruded volcanic rocks including highly magr
nesian lavas, tholeiitic and calc-alkaline volcanis
units and clastis sedimentary rocks. The mag-
nesian lavas have many of the characteristic
volsanic structures, textures and chemical fea-
tures of Archean komatiites (Wilson er a/.
L969, Schwam & Fujiwara 1977). Spinifex tex-
ture has not, however, been observed'

It is unclear whether komatiites exist in
Phanerozoic terranes. No clearly nonsumulate
ultramafic lavas have been rep,orted, but
aphanitic volcanic rocks with compositions
similar to those of Archean mafic komatiites
but for conspicuously lower TiOg contents have
been recorded within Paleozoic osean-floor
basalts in Newfoundland (Gale 1973, Upadhyay
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1976) and from other drverse locations (Brooks
& Hart L974. Other volcanic rocks described
as picritic in older literature (e.9., the upper
pillow lavas at Troodos, Cyprus: Searle & Vokes
L969) lays similar compositions. Uttle has
been published on tle field characteristics and
petrology of these lavas and it is not known
how closely they resemble Archean komatiitis
lavas. Whether or not'such Phanerozoic mag-
nesian lavas qualify as komatiites hinges on the
questions of definition and nomenclature that
are currently under review.

Ur,rnervrerrc Kortrernrr Vor-ceNrc Rocrs

In Tables t and 2, and in the following sec-
tions, the mineralogy, textures and field char-
acteristiss, firstly of the ultramafic komatiites,
tlen of tle mafic komatrites, are summarized.
References to original papers containing de-
tailed descriptions of these rocks may be found
in Tables 1 and 3.

Minerology

The mineralogy of ultramafic komatiites is
simple, with principal primary phases being
olivine (Fo'o-o), aluminous augile and basaltic
glass. Chromite is usually present in minor
amounts. Representative analyses are given in
Table 4. Invariably the glass is devitrified to a
submicroscopic intergrowth of hydrous mine-
rals, and usually the ofivine is partly or eom-

pletely replaced pseudomorphically by serpentine
ind chlorite. In relatively fresh samples the
pyroxene is unaltered, but in more highly_meta'
morphosed examples it is replaced by chlorite
or tremolite. $imil6ly, chromite may be unal-
tered or partly or completely replaced by mag-
netite.

In areas of high* meta,morphic grade, espe-
cially where COg is introduced during the
alteration process, the ultramafic lavas bcome
completely recrystaltized and tle pdmary phasee
are iephCed by a variety of secondary minerals
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including ahtigorite (instead of chrysotile or
lizardite in less metamorphosed rocks), talc,
magnesiter dolomite, anthophyllite, and second-
ary enstatite and olivine (Binns et al. L976,
Eckstrand 1975, Williams 1972, Oliver et aI.
1972),

Tertures

In the relatively slowly cooled central
parts of flows, the minslnl grains tend to be
relatively large and nonskeletal, and have
equant or prismatic habits. Olivine is polyhedral

or granular, usually O.2 to O,7 m.m in average
dimensions (Donaldsons (1976) terminology
is used to describe the olivine habits). Chromite
forms euhedral octahedra (0.05 to g./ mm) and
augite occun as someu/hat skeletal, prismatic
grains (0.1 to 0.3 mm). In thick, layered ultra-
mafic-mafis florys and sills (discussed below)
all mineral grains are coarser and even the
pyroxenes have nonskeletal habits.

By contrast, in the quenched ,margins of
flows or in pillmrs, all minerals are finer
grained and usually are skeletal. Olivine occurs
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as delisate chains, plates or dendrites (0.1 to
0.5 mm); chromite forms intricate highly
skeletal, cruciform grains, and the p)rroxene
forms feathery dendrites (Fleet 1975, G6linas
& Brooks 1974).

In the phenocryst-free upper sections of lava
flows, where temperature and perhaps compo-
sition gradients are steep, spinifgl textures form
by rapid growth of mafic minerals from chilled
flow-tops down into supercooled ultrabasis
liquids (Nesbitt L971, Donaldson 1976, Arndt
et al. 1977). In this texture, large, platy, skeletal
grains of olivine 3 cm or greater in length are
arranged in parallel groups or radiating clusters.
They lie in a matrix of fine dendritic augite,
skeletal chromite and devitrified glass.

Field chmacteristics

Ultramafic lava forms a variety of types of
lava flow and florr breccia.
(a') Spinitex-textured Lava Flows. The most
spectacular type of ultramafic komatiite flow,
the type tlat has received most attention in the
geological literature, is that with a spinifsl-
textured upper section and a cumulate lower
section 1Fig. 1a). Flows of this type have been
described in detail (Pyke et aI. 1973, Barnes
et al. L974, Arndt et al. 1977, Imreh 1978,
Lajoie & G6linas 1978), and will be discussed
here only briefly.

Individual flows range in thickness from less
than a metre to greater than 20 m. The thickest
flows are the dunitic units which form the
bases of ultramafic-mafic flqw sequences. The
flows may extend hundreds of metres along
strike with little variation in thickness, or they
may end abruptly in bulbous terminiations.

Spinifex-textured flows (Fig. la) have a
chilled flow-top (Ihe Ar zone of Pyke et aI.
1,973) containing a small proportion of solid
olivine phenocrysts and a larger proportion of
skeletal hopper olivine grains in an augite-glass
matrix. The flow top exhibits unusual polyhe-
dral jointing. Underlying the chilled zone is
spinifex-textured lava. Pyke et aL (1973) re-
cognized a single spinifex-textured layer (Az
zone) in which the grain size progressively in-
creases from top to base. Lajoie & G6linas
(1978), Ross & Hopkins (1975) and Barnes
et al, (1974) recognized two divisions, an upper
division (4) containing relatively small ran-
domly oriented chain-like crystals, and a lower
division (Ar) n which larger platy crystals are
arranged in intersecting, upward-pointing cones.
The lower cumulate section (B zone) of spihi-
fex-textured flows is enriched in polyhedral or
rounded or less commonly, elongate skeletal
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grains of olivine. The uppermost part (Br)
contains hopper grains oriented rougbly parallel
to the flow top. In some flows,- a knobby-
weathering zone (B') that contains irregular
patches of pyroxene*glass matrix material oc-
curs part way through the olivine cumulate
zone, dividing it into two similarly textured
divisions (Bz and Ba), each of whioh contains
polyhedral or granular olivine in a spane augite-
glass matrix. The base of each flow is depleted
in olivine and is chilled to aphanitic rock con-
taining fine skeletal olivine grains. Model anal-
yses of various parts of ultramafic lava flows
are given in Table 5, and chemical analyses of
primary phases are listed in Table 4.

Spinifex-textured flows are believed to form
by extrusion of ultrabasic lava containing a
small number of olivine phenocrysts. These
settle towards the base of the flow, growing
and being joined by additional olivine grains
that crystallize from the melt, to form the basal
cumulate zone. Spinifex texture forms by rapid
growth of olivine crystals downward from the
chilled flow-top into the underlying phenocryst-
free, supercooled liquid (Pyke et aI. 1973, Andt
et al. 1977, Donaldson 1976).

A variant of the typical spinifex-textured
flow is described by Lajoie & G6linas (1978).
In examples from LaMotte Township, Qu6bec'
the contact between the spinifex-textured and
cumulate zones is interpreted as erosional.
The lowermost spinifex crystals are cut and
fragments from them are trapped in con-
eave depressions in the contact. The un-

o,2
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derlying .B division shows layering resulting
from grain-size variations, either parallel
or cblique to the flow contacts. Also reported
are nonnal and reverse grading within 16"
layers. These features are interpreted to be the
result of flowage of lava beneath a cnrst of
previously formed spinifex-textured lava.

The proportion of spinifex-textured to'cumu-
late lava varies considerably. Normally between
one ttrird and two thirds of the flow is spinifex-
textured, but in flows from Griffin Lake, North-
west Territories (Hatl L978), almost all of each
flow h3s this texture, with only a rhin rubbly
zone (less than I0% of the flow,s thickness) at
the base. At the other extreme, the thick dunitic
flows that host nickel sulfide deposits (Ross
& Ilopkins 1975) and the thinfer flows in
which olivine in the cumulate zone is looselv
packed (Arndt et al. tW7) may have spinifei
zones that are only a small fraction of tne
flow's total thickness.
(b) Massive Flows. Most ultramafic lava flows
are not spinifex-textured but massive throughout
(Fig. 1b). The lava in these flows coitains
rounded or polyhedral olivine Crains in an augite-
glass matrir; a texture similar to that of the
cu,mulate zones of spinifex-textured flows al-
tglgn the olivine grains are less closely packed
(Table 3). Occasionally t}'e majority ot-grains
are skeletal, as in the thick flow dascribed by
Lewis & Williams (L973). In some flows thl
olivine grains are concentrated towards the
centre, leaving the margins depleted in olivine,
presumably a result of flowage differentiation.
In others there is a progressive down'rard in-
crease in the proportion of olivine.

A characteristic feature of massive ultramafic
flo1s is polyhedral jointing of the type restricted
to flow tops of spinifex-textured flows. These
joints are relatively fine and angular near the
margins of flows and produce distinct polyhedra
rangug in average dimensions from a6out 3 to
1.0 cm. At the centres of flows they are longer,
thigker, more widely spaced and gintly 

"oJ"a,and outline crudely elliptical volumes of lava
1O to 50 cm across. These joints presu,mably
form during cooling of the lava, perhaps in a
manner similar to columnar joints.

Although not common, amygdules 3-1O mm
across filled with chlorite or serpentine have
been reported in some areas (Lewis & Williams
1973, Barnes et ol. 1974; in the Carnilya Hill
ar€aa Western Australia: C.D. Arndt, pers.
comm.). Generally the a,mygdules, which re-
present infilled vesicles formed by the release
of volatiles from the lavas, are confined to the
tops of massive ultramafic fl,o!ys.

(c) Pillowed Flows. Pill,ows in ultramafic lavas
have shapes, dimensions and, presumabln modes
of origin similar to pillows in other types of
subaqueous volcanic rock. Dimensions range
from about 30 cm to several metres (Nisbet
et al. t977, Pyke et al. 1973, Imreh 1978)
Characteristically they are polyhedrally jointed
throughout, with the polyhedra finer at the
margins than at tle centres. Textures seem
similar to those of massive lava flows. Arndt
et al. (1,977) described pillows (referred to as
lava lobes: p. 333), in which a 'shell' of
spinifex-textured lava wraps around an olivine
cumula.te sore at the bottom of each pillow.
(d) Volcaniclastic rocks. Fragmental ultramafic
volcanic rocks have recently been described by
G6linas et al. (1977) and Stamatelopoulou-
Seymour & Francis (L979). The volcaniclastic
rocks are intimately associated with ultramafic
komatiite lava flows. Gihnas et al. (1977)
described two fires in LaMotte Township,
Qu6bec: type A consists of fine-grained, thinly
bedded tuffs that have accumulated in channels
between ultramafic pillows; type B, a massive
breccia containing angular fragments from all
parts of ultramafic lava flows, occupies an
erosional channel in a sequence of flows. Stama-
telopoulou.Seymour & Francis (L979) describe
a thinly bedded ultramafic sediment character-
ized by a cyclic variation in fra.gment size and
mineralogy with climbing ripples, graded bed-
ding and soft-sediment-deformation structures.

In neither area are primary minerals pre-
served. G6linas et aI. (1977) interpreted the
secondary mineral assemblages to indicate that
the clasts are chloritized shards, granules and
globules, or larger angular fragments, either
once glassy or with textures identical to the
lavas in associated flows. Dimensions of the
fragments range from less than 0.5 mm for the
shards to several tens of centimetres for the
angular fragments.

Both volcanic and sedimentary processes
contribute to the formation and deposition of
these fragmental rocks. A cautious discussion
of the relative importance of sedimentary re-
working during deposition, and of detrital, pyro-
clastic or hyaloclastic processes in the origins
of the fragrnents, is given by G€linas et al
(1e77).

Merrc KoMATtrrEs

Mafic komatiites include lavas with a wide
range of cornpositions and an even more diverse
range of mineralogies and textures. Concentra-
tions of MgO range from 2OVo (the lower limit
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of ultramafic komatiites) to less than 7Vo, and
SiOz contents range from about 48Vo to morc
than 55Vo,

Mineralogp

The most magnesian mafic komatiites, those
with more than about LSVo MgA, usually have
olivine (and minor chromite) as liquidus phases.
Between aboat t2 and LSVo MgO, the dominant
mineral in some flows is olivine and textures
and overall mineralogy resemble those of ultra-
mafic komatiites. In other flows with roughly
the same compositi,ons, olivine is absent and
the abundant minerals are calcic pyroxenes,
i.e., pigeonite and augite. In this composition
range the minsplegy seems to depend on the
conditions under which ttre lava crystallized.
For example, in the central parts of flows and
in sills, where liquids crystallize under condi-
tions approaching equilibrium, itrs minerals
olivine, bronzite and augite might appear from
a magma with t5Vo MgO. The same liquid
solidifying rapidly at the top of a flow would
crystallize magnesian pigeonite and augte, and
olivine would not appear. The effects of crystal-
lization conditions on the mineralogy and tex-
tures of komatiite lavas are discussed by
Arndt & Fleet (1979).

In less mafic komatiites (MgO between 12
and 9Vo), plagioclase is present, pyroxene is
abundant, and olivine occurs only as rare,
skeletal phenocrysts. In the least mafic koma-
tiites, quartz is present as well as augite and
plagioclase, and olivine is absent.

Accessory phases in mafic komatiites are
glass in all rapidly cooled lavas, chromium-
rich spinel in Mg-rich fires, and hornblende
and iron-titanium oxides in less mafic types.

As with the ultramafic komatiites, there al-
ways is some alteration of the primary phases.
Glass invariably is devitrified, and as yet no
fresh olivine has been reported (except in
cumulate zone of thickn layered mafic-ultra-
mafic flows). Of the pyroxenes, augite most
commonly escapes alteration; pigeonite and
bronzite almost always have been replaced by
chlorite or serpentine. Plagioclase usually, but
not always, is albitized or saussuritized. With
highsl metamorphic grade the primary mine-
ralogy is replaced by assemblages that include
antigorite, vario,us chlorites, tremolite, astino-
lite or hornblende, epidote, clinozoisite and
carbonate minerals (Viljoen & Viljoen L969b,
Williams 1972,Banett et al. 1977, Jolly 19741.

Textureg

TVhere present, olivine adopts habi.ts similar

to those previously described. Rounded, poly-
hedral or various types of skeletal grains may
be present, with the specific habit depending
on cooling conditions.

Augrte and bronzite grains that crystallize
in tle centres of flows are prismatic and solid.
These grains may settle to form cumulate layers
or else they crystallize in place, in the company
of plagioclase, minor qvarE, amphibole and
opaque phases in less mafic komatiites, to prod-
uce fine- to medium-grained subophitic textures.
In chilled margins of flows and in pillow lavas,
fine-grained augite adopts a range of skeletal,
acicular, dendritic or whiskery spherulitic habits
(Fleet 1975). Pyroxene spinifex is a macro'
scopic texture that has as its dominant textural
element skeletal megacrysts composed of
clusters of composite needles with pigeonite
cores and augite mantles (Arndt & Fleet L979).
At the upper margins of flows these needles
are oriented perpendicular to the flow contacts
to produce unusual 'string beef (Arndt 1977)
or 'columnar' (Nisbet et al. 1977) pyroxene
spinifex texture. Pigeonite-augitd needles in the
central parts of flows are fine grained apd
commonly randomly oriented. Although the
matter is under review, we believe that only
macroscopic texfures in which the pyroxene
grains show preferred orientation should be
called spinifex. The matrix of the pyroxene
needles consists of finer augite grains and glass
in more magnesian lavas, and augite, plagto-
clase and quartz in less magnesian lavas.

Spherical volumes of relatively felsic lava,
called varioles or ocelli, are coflunon in mafic
komatiites from many areas (Viljoen & Viljoen
1969a, Williams 1972, Nisbet et al. 1977).
Ferguson & Cunie (1972) suggested that they
migbt be droplets of immiscible silicate liquid.

Field ckqracteristics

(a) Olivine-bearing mafic komadites. These
lavas have textures and volcanic structures very
similil to ultramafic komatiites (Fig. 2a).
Olivine spinifex texture overlying olivine cumu-
late has been reported, but seems not to be
cornmon. More commonly the flows are marssive
throughout or pillowed. Polyhedral jointing is
conspicuous and characteristic of this type of
flow.
(b) Pyroxene-rich malic komaiifes. Illustrated
in Figure 2b is a c"omplex 11o* ssalaiaing a
variety of volcnnic structures and textures. Some
flows contain all these features: a brecciated
flow top, a layer of pyroxene spinifex texture,
a ,massive central zone made up of randomly
oriented pyroxene needles, and a basal pyroxene-
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Flo. 2. Diagrammatic representations of common types of mafic koma-
tiite lava flows. Textures are exaggerated for clarity.

or olivine-rich cumulate layer. Most flows,
however, contain only some of tlese features.
Pillows, usually massive, but in some cases
o411 thin rims of pyroxene spinifex texture, are
not _uncommon. ,Polyhedral jointing once again
is characteristic.
(c) Plagioclqse komatiites. The least mafic
ko'matiites, which are rish in plagioclase and
contain modal quartz, only rarely have unusual
volcanic structures or textures (Fig. 2c). They
are usually massive or columnar-jointed with
brecciated or ropy flow tqls, or they are pil-
lowed. Only in rare examples do they contain
thin bands of pyroxene spinifex texiure. The
chilled margins of flows and pillows contain fine
s!919tal pyroxene needles and sparse skeletal
o]ivine microphenocrysts in a glassy matrix.
centres are,massive with subophitic textures, and

are medium grained even in relatively thin
flows.

Some composite lava flows 2 to 5 m thick
in tle Cape Smith fold belt have upper sections
with basaltic mineralogy and textures, and lower
sections enriched in mafic.minerals. The differen-
tiation in these flows resembles but is not so
pronounced as in the much thicker, conspi-
cuously layered flows desc.ribed below.

LeyeRBo Merrc-Ur,rnervrerrc Flows

In some areas, thick lava flows with peridotitic
lower portions and gabbroic upper portions are
interlayered with normal komatiitic flows. Ar-
chean layered flows in Munro Township (Arndt
1977, Arndt et al. t977) and in the Belingwe
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greenstone .belt, Rhodesia (Nisbet et al. 1977)
have been described in detail and will be dis-
cussed here only briefly. They will be"com-
pared with recently recognized thick, layered
flotrs from the Proterozoic Cape Smith fold
belt.

Layered flows are sharacterized by pro-
nounced differentiation, which has produced
truly ultramafic cumulate layers, and quartz-
normative gabbroic upper sections. They also are
distinguished by their unusually great thick-
nesses: Fred's flow in Munro Township is about
120 m thick; one flow in the Belingv*e belt is
13 m thiok and another possible flow is 70 m
thick; the florvs in the Cape Smith belt range
from 30 to at least 8O m thick. Fred's flow
can be traced for several kilometres along strike
with little diminution in thickness. Some of the
flows in the Cape Smith belt are similarly per-
sistent along strike, but others are roughly lenti-
cular in cross-section and appear to be the
result of ponding on the underlying topography,
or of differentiation in situ of large lava sacks
or fubes analogous to, but much larger than,
typical pillows.

The principal features of the Archean layered
flows are illustrated in Figure 3a. Underlying a
flow-top breccia is a spinifex-textured layer.
In Fred's flow, olivine spinifex oyerlies 'string

beef pyroxene spinifex. The Belingwe flows

contain only pyroxene spinifex texture. Gab-
broic sections are medium grained, ryith tex-
tures like those of intrusive sills. Pyroxene
cumulate layers, which contain augite or
bronzite or both, are relatively thin. They are
underlain by a much thicker interval of olivine
cumulate. A layer of pyroxene-rich equigrauular
medium-grained rock forms the basal several
metres of each flow.

The Proterozoic layered flows share with
their Archean counterparts their gabbroic upper
sections, the thin cumulate pyroxene layer, the
thicker layer of olivine oumulate and the
equigranular or pyroxene-rich quench-textured
basal layer. However, the upper and lower flow
contacts are different. The upper third to trvo
thirds of the gabbroic layer is fine-grained and
columnar-jointed (as are patrs of the olivine
cumulate layer). In some sases a thin breccia
forms the top of the flow; in others the upper
several metres are pillowed. A layer of pillows,
11 m thick, occurs at the base of many flows.

Thick, layered flows are believed to have
formed by differentiation following eruption of
magnesian komatiite lavas with t2 b 2AVo
MgO. The olivine cumulate layers form by
grivitative settling of olivine phenocrysts and
of olivine that crystallized following eruption.
Pyroxene crystallization and accumulation
follow. In the Archean flows the spinifex-tex-
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tured layers form by $owth of mafic minslals
downward from the crust of flow-top breccia.
In the Proterozoic flows, the tops become
pillowed, or solidify to give a fine-grained rock
in which columns later develop. Finally, in
both types, the residual, fractionated liquid
solidifies to produce gabbro.

KoMATtrTrc INrnustoxs

Certain types of intrusive rock in areas of
komatiitic lavas have mineralogical, chemical
and certain textural features similar to those of
the lavas, and are believed to be genetically
related. There are several types, which have
been divided somewhat arbitrarily for the pur-
poses of description into three groups: small
ultramafic dykes and sills, large dunitic intru-
sions, and layered peridotite-gabbro sills. In-
trusions composed solely of gabbro of koma-
tiitic affinity probably exist, but have not yet
been described.

Small ultramafic dykes and sills
Concordant and discordant ultramafic in-

trusions invade .mafis and ultramafic komatiite
lava flows in sevenal locations (Barberton
Mountain Land: Viljoen & Viljoen 1970,
Williams & Furnell 1979; Munro Township:
Arndt et al. 1,977; Belingwe greenstone belt:
Nisbet et aI. 1977). The examples described
range in thickness from less than a metre to
20 or 30 m, and some have been traced along
strike for up to 250 m, in many cases to the
limits of outcrop.

The ultramafic sills and dykes have rnine-
ralogy similar to ultramafic lava flows: olivine
grains are set within a matrix of augite and
devitrified glass. Usually the olivine griins are
concentrated towards the centre, leaving the
rnargins of the in'trusion relatively rich in pyrox-
ene. Textures. in the intrusions resemble those
of ultramafic lavas, except that textures resul-
ting from extremely rapid cooling are absent.
Whereas pyroxene in lavas is fine grained and
acicular, pyroxene in the intrusions tends to
be coarse and to poikilitically enslose olivine
grains, which also are coarser (O.5 rnm to 1
cm) than in lavas. In several dvkes in Munro
Township, bands of pyroxene spinitex texture
(10-50 cm wide) occur along both margins,
1O-20 cm from the contacts with adiacent lavas.

Small intrusions of this type may represent
feeders to the ultramafic lava flows, or they
may be incidental intrusions into the lava pile.

Large dunitic intrusions

Much larger intrusions with dunitic cores and
peridotitic margins have been reported in Ar-
chean areas in Canada and Australia. What is
interpreted as a single intrusion, now broken
by fold;ng and faulting into a number of sepa-
rate lenses, extends from Wiluna to Mt. Clif-
ford in Western Australia, a dhtance of several
hundred kilometres (Naldrett & Turner 1977,
Barrett et al. 1.977).Individual lenses have thick-
nesses ranging from 300 to 15OO m. Other
Australian intrusions (in the Forrestania area)
and Canadian intrusions (the Dumont com-
pler; in Qu6bec) are somewhat smaller, but
of the same magrritude. The intrusions are
concordant on a regional scale, but locally
discordant.

Individual lenses have dunitic cores com-
posed entirely of coarse (3 mm), interlocking
grains of olivine (Foer-sr) (usually serpentinized
or replaced by talc and magnesite), minor
chromite and, in some locations, interstitial
nickel-iron sulfides. Margins of the lenses are
peridotitic and contain anhedral grains of
augite and orthopyroxene (altered to tremolite,
serpentine and talc) in addition to olivine.
Naldrett & Turner (1977) interpreted a crude
cyclic variation in MgO, CaO, AlaOs, Ni and
Cu in the marginal peridotites to be a result of
sequential influxes of magma into the intrusion.

The dunitic intrusions are economically im-
portant because tley contain very large de-
posits of low-grade disseminated nickel sul-
fides (e,g., Mt. Keith, Western Australia;
Dumont, Qu6bec), or rich deposits of massive
sulfides (Perswerance and the deposits of
the Forrestania areao Western Australia).

Layered mafic-ultramafic intrusions
Many of the layered peridotite-gabbro in-

trusions that are commonly found in areas of
komatiitic volcanism are unrelated to the koma-
tiite lavas but have magmatic affinities with
iron-rich tholeiitic volcanic rocks. Examples of
this tytre of sill are described' by Naldrett &
Mason (1968), MacRae (1969), Williams &
Hallberg (1973) and Viljoen & Viljoen (1970).
Other layered sills are comagmatic with the
komatiites. The tryo types are best distinguished
by chernical criteria (the tholeiitic intrusions are
richer in Fe and Ti: Arndt et al. 1977) but
the komatiitic sills may also be identified by
petrological characteristics shared with the
komatiitis layered flows described previously.
The komatiitic sills have very thin layers of
pyroxene cumulate and a preponderance of
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olivine cumulate. Estimated initial maema com-
position are highly mafic, with MgO contents
between 13 and 259o. Tke tholeiitic ,sills have
thick layers of pyroxene cumulate, and their
high ps contents are reflected in an abundance
of iron oxides, features that they share with
tholeiitic layered flows (Arndt et al. 1977,
Arndt 1977).

Layered intrusions probably of komatiitic af-
finity have been identified in Proterozoic areas.
The Jimberlana dyke in Western Australia,
dated at 2.4 Ga, has similar petrological fea-
tures aud compositions to the Archean layered
sills (Camfbell L977\.

Laterally extensive layered sills with gab-
broic upper sections and cumulate lower
sections are a conspicuous feature of the mafic
igneous succession in the Cape Smith fold belt.
Above a fine-grained, chilled sontact zone is
a 1G-20 m thiok transitional zone with am-
phibolitized pyroxenite at the base grading up
into pyroxene-rich peridotite and then passing
gradually into the overlying main peridotite.
The latter, typically colu'mnar jointed, is com-
monly 3G-40 m thick, and consists of euhedral
olivine (80Vo) and oikocrystic pyroxene (20%).
A relatively thin (10 m) cumulate pyroxenite
layer or a zone of rhythmic layering, with alter-
nating pyroxene-rich and olivine-rich bands,
overlies the main peridotite zone. Feldspar ap-
pears immediately above this unit and the
rock grades rapidly into pyroxene gabbro. In
some cases the contact between gabbro and the
underlying ultramafic rocks is sharp, and an
erosional origin is suggested by truncation of
the rhYthmiq laYers by tle gabbro.

The overlying gabbroic complex consists of
three units. The lorrermost is a relatively mas-
sive pyroxene gabbro which contains olivine
in its lower portion. This is succeeded by a
crudely layered gabbro unit characterized by
fluctuating solor index and schlieren enriched
in blue opalescent quartz, leucoxene and biotite.
Finally, a nu'mber of sills are capped by a dark
grey quartz diorite.

The fine-grained basal chilled margins of
some of sills indicate a komatiitic initial liquid
running l2-L6 wt. %o MgO. Although the lower
gabbros are also komatiitic in composition, the
uppermost gabbros and diorites are enriched in
iron and titanium, indicating possible tholeiitic
affinities (Francis & Hynes 1978).

The uppermost several metres of the sills
consist of fine-grained columnar-jointed basal-
tic rock, sligltly less mafic than that of the
,lower border zone. The contact with overlying
rock is chilled and has quench textures.

Both the Archean and Froterozoic layered
sills probably form by essentially in situ differ-
entiatlon of highly basic komatiitic magmas.
In the case of the Cape Smith sills, however,
the presence of isolated wholly gabbroic or
largely ultramafic sills and the erosional con-
tacts between gabbro and ultramafic rocks in
layered sills suggest continued movement of
ma,gmas during and following eruption.

DrscussroN

Diagnostic features of komaiites

In the original definition (Viljoen & Viljoen
L969a) and in subsequent modifications (e.9.
Brooks & Hart L974, Arndt et al. 1977), koma-
tiites have been considered to form a series
of rocks with compositions ranging from peri-
dotite to basalt or andesite. The implication
has been that these roeks represent magmas
with a similar range in compositions. Of these
magrnas, only those with ultrabasic compo-
sitions, and the rocks formed from them, are
unique; the less mafic rocks have some unuzual
characteristics but do not differ sufficiently
from other types of picrite or basalt to justify
separate names. Definition of komatiites there-
fore relies heavily on identification of rocks
formed by crystallization of ultrabasic liqaids.
The characteristic features of 'these rock$ then
form a foundation of any set of diagnostic
criteria. Other rocks that are said to constititute
part of the series owe their status to features,
either morphological, textural, mineralogical
or chemical, that they share directly or by extra-
polation with the rocks derived from ultrabasic
liquids.

To identify the rocks formed frorn ultrabasic
liquids, ,both textural and conpositional criteria
must be considered. Olivine spinilex textures,
skeletal habits of mtneral grains, and an abund-
ance ol g/a,rs usually are sufficient to ,indicate
that a rock is derived from a silicate liquid
with little accumulation of mafic minerals.
Mineral composition (high Mg/Fe in mafic
minerals, high CrlAl in chromite, etc.), high
rnodal abundances ol mafic minerals, and ultr
basic whole-rock compositions may then be
used to show that the liqui<l from which the
rook crystallized ryas trltrabasic. It is not implied'
nor is it necessary to demonstrate, that the rock
had an identical composition to the fiquid from
which it formed. Accumulation of olivine may
result from the growth of spinifex texture,
especially the coarse spinifex in I' divisions,
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or from the settling of olivine g'ains, even
skeletal crystals. The extent of such acsumula-
tion is not likely to be great, however; e.g.,
if the rock has 28Vo MgO, the liquid from
which it formed probably also was ultrabasic,
although somewhat less magnesian.

Other features, although they do not seem
to relate directly to the unique character of
rocks formed from ultrabasic liquids, are pre-
sent often enough to serve a useful diapostic
role. Included here would be polyhedral ioint-
ing, and chemical criteria (e.g., high MgO/
MeO + FeO*), high CaO/AlsOs and low
TiO:). These criteria and spatial associations
can then be used to identify as komatiitis such
ultramafic rocks as porphyritic, Fassive, or
pillowed flows, or tle olivine-enriched basal
sections of flows and sills.

Spatial associations also are useful in identi-
fying mafic komatiites, which commonly form
sections of volcanic sequences in which the com-
position varies from ultramafic to mafic. The
identification may be substantiated by features
shared with the ultramafic komatiites, of which
tlre most usefiul are spinifex textures (usually
the pyroxene type), polyhedral iointing, and the
chemical criteria mentioned above. Once again,
other features can serye a secondary diagnostic
role. These include varioles or ocelli (Nisbet
et al, L977), and unusual mineral compositions
such as highly magnesian pigeonite.

It must be recognized that some basalts
that have been derived from komatiitic magrnas
may have no unusual volcanic structures, tex-
fures, mineralogy or chemical features. In the
absence of clear spatial associations with obvious
komatiites, the least mafic massive or pillowed
basalts or individual units in lavered flows
or sills cannot be positively identified as koma-
tiitic. The chemical criteria have. local appli-
cations (Arndt et al. 1977, Williams & Furnell
t979), but by themselves are generally not
definitive.

Finally, spinifex texture, where present, is a
positive indicator of komatiitic affinity. Its
absence, however, does not necessarily imFly
that a rock is not komatiitic. Massive ultramafic
lava grades along strike into spinifex-textured
lava in Archean areas. Proterozoic highly mafic
lavas in tle Cape Smith fold belt share so
many of the features of Archean lavas that
they ,too probably are komatiitic, but they do
not shorr spinifex textures. Explanation of
this phenomenon will require investigation of
the spinifex texture, particularly of the chemical
or environmental factors that control its forma-
tion.

Eruptive environrnent

From tle morphology and textures of koma-
tiite lavas a nunber of deductions san be made
about their eruptive environment. Obviously it
was subaqueous, and in all probability, sub-
marine. The common presence of minor inter-
layered cherts and siliceous tuffs, pillows,
clastic debris between pillows, and flow top ox
isolated hyalotuffs and-breccias alloqps no 6ther
interpretation. Nowhere is there evidence of
subaerial eruption. The graded and cyclic bed-
ding, cross bedding and climbing ripptes in
ultramafic tuffs suggest deposition by turbidity
currents.

The rate of eruption was great. The paucity
of interflow sediments indicates that eruptions
were frequent and that little time elapsed be-
tween eruptions during which sediments could
accumulate. The very thick, laterally extensive
flows of very fluid lava (e.g., Fred's flow)
can only be explained by extremely rapid out-
pouring of lava. Explosive activity, however,
was minimal, as indicated by the rarity of
vesicular lavas and the absence of obvious pyro-
clastic units.

The topography of the surface on which the
lavas flowed may be reflected in the flow mor-
phologies. In areas like Munro fslpashiF, thin
flows are commonly spinifex-textured, laterally
extensive and vary little in tlickness along
strike, suggesting eruption onto a relatively flat
surface on which slopes were gentle. Ponding
of lava flows in the Cape Smith sequences
indicates a more rugged topography. In the
Duparquet area, Qu6bec, ultramafic flows rarely
are spinifex-textured; they are impersistent
along strike, and commonly grade from lenti-
cular massive units into flow breccias. These
characteristics are interpreted to indicate erup-
tion onto a rugged, steeply sloping surface.
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